
Provider Compensation Advisortm

As healthcare organizations grow, calculating incentive pay across diverse provider contracts becomes 
exponentially more complicated and time-consuming. Manual spreadsheet processes are error-prone, 
lack audit trails and institutionalized knowledge, and require significant manual effort. Failure to get it 
right leads to unhappy providers and potential compliance risk. 

The Provider Compensation Advisor application leverages Dimensional Insight’s powerful Measure 
Factory® to automate even the most intricate compensation models. Seamlessly integrate data from 
disparate systems to calculate personalized compensation statements tailored to each provider’s 
individual contract terms. 

Take the complexity out of computing and managing incentive compensation for your 
providers. By automating and simplifying this critical process, you can improve efficiency, 
transparency, and bottom-line performance. 

Benefits
 � Time Savings: Reduce the time needed to compute provider incentives in each payment cycle. 

 � Reduced Manual Processing: Minimize manual processing, reducing errors and improving 
efficiency. 

 � Increased Confidence: Enhance confidence in accurate compensation calculations through 
automation. 

 � Auditability: Confirm compensation validity through auditing checks and reports. 

 � Standardized Contracts: Standardize contract structures for consistency. 

 � Improved Transparency: Enhance transparency for both administrators and providers. 
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 � Net Collections 

 � RVU’s 

 � Advanced Practice Provider Profit Share 

 � Supervisory Stipends 

 � Medical Directorship Stipends 

 � Expense Offsets 

 � Advance Payment Recoupments 

 � Support for Multi-tiered Contract Structures 

Integration
Provider Compensation Advisor seamlessly integrates with Dimensional Insight's family of healthcare 
analytics applications, ensuring reliability and providing an up-to-date single version of the truth. 

Contact us today to streamline your physician incentive 
compensation management process with  
Provider Compensation Advisor.

www.healthcare.dimins.com 

outreach@dimins.com

Product Capabilities

 � Detailed Compensation Statements: Generate comprehensive compensation statements  
for providers. 

 � Contract and Bonus Structure Management: Easily manage and customize contracts and 
bonus structures. 

 � Customizable Templates: Create templates tailored to specific requirements. 

 � Provider Performance Review: Evaluate provider performance effectively. 

 � Salary Management Assistance: Assist in managing provider salaries efficiently. 

 � Custom Reports Definition: Define and generate custom reports as needed. 

 � Powerful Ad Hoc Analysis: Gain deeper insights by exploring the data how you want to. 

Example Contract Terms


